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Using carefully designed hybrid metal-dielectric resonators, we study molecular optomechanics
in the strong coupling regime (g2/ωm>κ), which manifests in anharmonic emission lines in the
sideband-resolved region of the cavity-emitted spectrum (κ<ωm). This optomechanical strong cou-
pling regime is enabled through a metal-dielectric cavity system that yields not only deep sub-
wavelength plasmonic confinement, but also dielectric-like confinement rates that are more than
two orders of magnitude smaller than those from typical plasmonic modes. The classical mode pa-
rameters are quantified using quasinormal mode theory, and the quantum dynamics are computed
using both standard and generalized quantum master equations. These hybrid metal-dielectic cav-
ity modes enables one to study new avenues of multi-photon quantum plasmonics through surface
enhanced Raman spectroscopy, and is also well into the ultrastrong coupling regime (g/ωm>0.1).
I. INTRODUCTION
Photons interacting with molecules can induce spon-
taneous Raman scattering1, where optical fields cou-
ple to molecular vibrations and scatter at phonon-
shifted frequencies with respect to the original exci-
tation frequency. Although most Raman experiments
involve very small scattering cross-sections, of around
10−30−10−25 cm2, using surface-enhanced Raman spec-
troscopy (SERS) with metal nanoparticles (MNPs)2–4,
enhancement factors of up to 1014 can be obtained. Care-
fully fabricated MNPs allow extreme enhancement of
electromagnetic fields, in the form of localized field hot-
spots, which has enabled SERS to emerge as a power-
ful tool in identifying the structural fingerprint of differ-
ent molecules and proteins, down to the single molecule
level5–9; they have also been used in hybrid metal-
dielectric platforms to optically observe single atomic
ions10. The SERS process can be viewed as an effective
enhancement of the optomechanical coupling between the
localized surface plasmon resonance and the vibrational
mode of the molecule, which has inspired recent ideas
of molecular optomechanics11,12. There has also been
intense interest in using MNPs to explore regimes of
quantum optical plasmonics13–18, including recent work
on pulsed molecular optomechanics19 that observed a
superlinear Stokes emission spectrum. However, suffi-
ciently strong optomechanical coupling at the few pho-
ton regime, which facilitates nonlinear quantum optical
effects such as the single photon blockade20,21, remains
largely unexplored in the context of SERS.
A significant problem with MNPs for enhancing quan-
tum light-matter interactions is that considerable metal-
lic losses are involved. Indeed, in stark contrast to dielec-
tric cavity systems, the quality factors for MNPs are only
around Q ∼ 10, resulting in significant cavity decay rates
κ, which is typically much larger than the linewidth of
the higher lying quantum states. This large dissipation
can inhibit SERS from probing strongly coupled optome-
chanical resonances, which usually requires a sufficiently
sharp spectral change in the optical density of states.
Indeed, for most plasmonic resonators, it is convenient
to use a modified quantum theory of SERS where the
plasmonic system is safely treated as an effective pho-
tonic bath22 (which neglects certain back action effects).
It has also been suggested, using a quasi-static theory,
that perhaps there is a universal scaling for the intrinsi-
cally low Qs of plasmonic resonators23. Thus, it is not
surprising that the quantum signatures of molecular op-
tomechanics and SERS under both strong coupling and
high quality factors remains relatively unexplored. Such
interactions may allow one to study optomechanics in
the regime of cavity-quantum electrodynamics (cavity-
QED), which requires both the cavity mode and the vi-
brational mode to be treated quantum mechanically, and
without adiabatic elimination. On the other hand, hy-
brid plasmonic devices, consisting of dielectric and metal
parts, can offer extra design flexibility in terms of the
resonance line shapes and cavity mode properties24–28.
Although these hybrid systems involve a more complex
coupling than simple MNPs or dielectric cavities, they
can be advantageous for quantum plasmonics, as we will
demonstrate below. In addition, cavity mode theory can
be reliably used28 to extract necessary parameters for
cavity-QED studies of these hybrid devices, where the
electromagnetic modes can take on the useful properties
of both metal and dielectric systems. Indeed, this can
be quantitatively done using the theory and formalism of
quasinormal modes (QNMs)28–30.
In this work, we demonstrate how hybrid metal-
dielectric systems (schematically shown in Fig. 1)
can probe highly nonlinear quantum Raman peaks in
strongly-coupled molecular optomechanical systems, that
are otherwise obscured by the usual metallic dissipa-
tion rates. This challenges known limitations of current
SERS schemes, and opens up possible new avenues in
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2FIG. 1. Schematic of a hybrid metal-dielectric device with a
MNP dimer coupled to a photonic crystal nanobeam cavity,
where the inset shows a closeup of the hybrid hot-spot where
molecules (shown by a red sphere, though of course they can
have a much more general shape) can be trapped. A par-
tial energy diagram of the coupled molecule-cavity system is
also shown, where red/green/blue/purple (also letter coded
for later use) show four transition lines for the cavity emitted
SERS spectrum. Cyan and orange show standard harmonic
transitions associated with first order and second order Ra-
man (Stokes/anti-Stokes), respectively.
quantum optomechanics using plasmonics. In our hy-
brid cavity system, there are two dominant hybrid modes
that inherit characteristics from both the dielectric and
metallic parent modes, yielding two commonly desired
(and/or necessary) properties, i.e., sub-wavelength spa-
tial localization (or small effective mode volume, Vc) and
smaller decay rates, κ (or sufficiently high Q). We stress
that both of these two cavity mode features are required
to facilitate the strong molecular optomechanics stud-
ied in this work. Specifically, one requires g2/ωm>κ, as
well as ωm>κ, which is not feasible with typical plas-
monic modes; the latter criterion is a necessary con-
dition to be in the sideband-resolved regime. For our
hybrid system, one of the hybrid modes is plasmonic-
like, which maintains the smaller mode volume, while
the other mode is dielectric-like, and inherits the larger
Q (or smaller κ). The high Q mode (smaller κ) of the
coupled system can be designed to realize light confine-
ment times of more than two orders of magnitude larger
than regular plasmonics resonances (Q = 3500 compared
to Q ∼ 10), and yet maintains a much smaller mode vol-
ume well below the diffraction limit in dielectric systems
(such as: Vc=5.36×10−6 λ3). Such strong mode confine-
ment provided by the hybrid cavity-mode can result in
optomechanical coupling rates of g=0.1−4 meV, where
the largest value of g=4 meV corresponds to g/κ=9,
g2/ωm≈3.5 and g/ωm=0.4 for the common figures of
merit for strong and ultrastrong optomechanical cou-
pling. We subsequently use the high Q hybrid mode
(small κ) of our hybrid device to demonstrate the regime
of strong optomechanical coupling, in which pronounced
shifts of the cavity frequency as well as new Raman an-
harmonic side-peaks (first and higher-order Stokes and
anti-Stokes resonances) are observable in the cavity emit-
ted spectrum.
The layout of the rest of our paper is as follows. First,
in section II, we describe the optomechanical Hamilto-
nian that goes beyond linearized coupling and also in-
clude a coherent cavity pump term. In the weak pump-
ing regime, we discuss the analytical structure of the
optomechanical states and eigenenergies, which are well
known. We additionally present quantum master equa-
tions, which can be used to obtain the system dynamics
and emitted spectrum under the influence of system-bath
dissipation channels, and optical pumping. We discuss
both standard and generalized master equation solutions,
where the latter also includes system-level coupling in
the derivation of the system-bath dissipation31. Then,
in section III, we present a classical modal analysis (us-
ing QNMs) of metallic dimers of different gap sizes as
well as the hybrid metal-dielectric system, and extract
the necessary cavity parameters used in this study such
as effective mode volume and quality factor. In section
IV, we present our quantum simulation results including
the coupled-cavity emitted spectrum and show the role
of temperature on the emitted spectrum, as well as the
role of additional dissipation beyond the standard master
equation. Finally, in section V, we present our conclu-
sions and closing discussions.
II. MOLECULAR OPTOMECHANICS UNDER
STRONG COUPLING
A. System Hamiltonian and dressed states
With regards to probing vibrational strong coupling
effects with molecules, del Pino et al.32 have studied col-
lective strong coupling between vibrational excitations
and confined cavity modes, using the linearized optome-
chanical Hamiltonian33, namely g(a + a†)(b + b†) (as is
an standard approach in many studies11,12,19), but also
consider resonant Raman interactions; here a, a† and b, b†
represent the creation, annihilation operators of the cav-
ity and vibrational modes, respectively, treated as quan-
tized harmonic oscillators. For g>κ, where κ is the cav-
ity decay rate, they found strong coupling features in the
cavity emitted spectrum, and also studied effects associ-
ated with the ultrastrong coupling regime (USC), namely
when g/ωm>0.1. Indeed, they found that the nth Stokes
line splits into n+ 1 sidebands.
For our study, we employ the fundamental optome-
chanical interaction without any form of linearization,
including the cavity pump field in the interaction pic-
3ture:33,
Hs = ~∆ a†a+ ~ωm b†b− ~g a†a
(
b† + b
)
+ ~Ω
(
a† + a
)
,
(1)
where ∆ = ωc − ωL is the detuning between the optical
cavity and the pump laser, ωm is frequency of molec-
ular vibrational mode, and Ω is the Rabi frequency of
the optical mode (and we have made a rotating wave
approximation for terms rotating at e2ωLt). Note that
cavity operator terms aa and a†a† can be safely ignored
here, as ωc  ωm34,35. The optomechanical coupling fac-
tor is given by g = (~Rm/2ωm)−1/2 ωc/ε0Vc11, with Rm
the Raman activity associated with the vibration under
study, and Vc as the effective mode volume of the cavity
mode under investigation.
The optomechanical coupling term in Eq. (1) is ap-
propriate for describing off-resonant Raman interactions.
For resonant interactions, the plasmonic MNP also in-
teracts with electronic (two-level) vibrational degrees of
freedom, through32 ωm
√
Sσ+σ−(b + b†), where σ+, σ−
are the Pauli operators and S is the Huang-Rhys param-
eter, which quantifies the phonon displacement between
the ground and excited electronic states. As discussed
in Ref. 36, resonant Raman effects may be treated phe-
nomenologically, resulting in an effective increase of the
off-resonant interaction above. However, this is likely
only a good approximation for weak pumping fields,
where the Fermionic operators behave as harmonic os-
cillator states. For our studies below, we concentrate on
the off-resonant Raman interactions but also use Raman
cross sections that can likely be boosted using resonant
Raman interactions.
Neglecting the influence of the cavity pump term for
now, analytical insight into the resonances of the SERS
Hamiltonian of Eq. (1), can easily be obtained. The sys-
tem dressed-state energies take the form37:
En,k = n~∆ + k~ωm − n2 ~g
2
ωm
, (2)
with the corresponding eigenstates,
|Ψn,k〉 = D†
(
gn
ωm
)
|n, k〉 , (3)
where D is the displacement operator. Thus the op-
tomechnical eigenstates in the phonon space are obtained
by displacing number states |k〉 for photons, which in
turn also depends on the number of photons. Specifically,
the phonon states are displaced as: b → b−d0aa†/ωm,
where d0=g/ωm is the normalized displacement. This re-
sults in photon manifolds that contain phonon sub-levels,
where the sub-level splitting depends on the photon num-
ber state. For example, within the n=0 photon manifold,
one probes the usual Raman sidebands, ±ωm,±2ωm, etc;
from n=1 to n=0, then one can probe ωc±g2/ωm, etc,
and for n=2 to n=1, one can probe ωc±3g2/ωm, etc,
where the higher lying anharmonic states will be harder
to resolve. To resolve the lowest-order anharmonic lev-
els (n = 1 photon manifold), clearly one needs to have
g2/ωm>κ, which gives us one of the criteria for op-
tomechnical strong coupling. On the other hand, one
also requires κ<ωm, to be able to be in the sideband
resolved regime38. Such optomechanical states also in-
volve interactions well beyond the rotating-wave approx-
imation for the mechanical mode, and usually one also
finds that g/ωm>0.1, which is characteristic of the USC
regime31,32,39,40.
Figure 1 shows, schematically, six of the optomechan-
ical energy levels which can be resolved in the emit-
ted spectrum that we discuss later. For ∆=0, the
first three energy levels for n=0 are E0,0=0, E0,1=~ωm
and E0,2=2~ωm for the ground state, first order and
second order Raman that explain the standard Stokes
and anti-Stokes emissions. The first three energy lev-
els for the n=1 photon manifold contain the anharmonic
side-bands, i.e., E1,0=−~g2/ωm, E1,1=~ωm−~g2/ωm and
E1,2 = 2~ωm−~g2/ωm. Note that these are all shifted by
the same amount with respect to standard Raman emis-
sions; they involve changes for both cavity and molecule,
and therefore represent the optomechanical feedback be-
tween the two coupled oscillators. While the −~g2/ωm
spectral shift depends on the strength g, it does not ex-
plicitly depend on the cavity quality factor, κ (using the
simple analysis above). However, one also requires κ<ωm
when dissipation is included. This is important, because
the plasmonic-like modes have κ>ωm, and would fail to
resolve such states.
B. Quantum master equations
With cavity and mechanical bath interactions in-
cluded, we first employ a standard master equation
approach41,42, which is used to compute different observ-
ables of interest such as population dynamics and the
cavity emission spectrum. The ensuing master equation
is12,22,
dρ(t)
dt
= − i
~
[Hs, ρ(t)] +
κ
2
D[a]ρ(t)
+
γm
(
n¯th + 1
)
2
D[b]ρ(t) + γmn¯
th
2
D[b†]ρ(t), (4)
where κ is the cavity decay rate, γm is the vibrational
decay rate, n¯th=(exp (~ωm/kBT )− 1)−1 is the thermal
population of the vibrational mode at temperature T ,
with kB the Boltzmann constant, and the Lindblad su-
peroperator D is defined via: D[O]ρ(t) = 2Oρ(t)O† −
O†Oρ(t)− ρ(t)O†O.
One potential problem with the standard master equa-
tion is that it neglects internal coupling between the
system operators when deriving the system-bath inter-
actions. This general problem was discussed in 1973 by
Carmichael and Walls43, where they showed that the cor-
rect bath interaction should occur at the dressed reso-
nances of the system. This “internal coupling” inter-
4action has been applied to a wide variety of problems,
including Mollow triplets with plasmon resonators in-
teracting with two level atoms44, circuit QED45, and
general regimes of USC physics35. Excluding the weak
pumping field, the dynamics of b and a can be solved
analytically from the system Hamiltonian, which allows
one to obtain a self-consistent solution for the dissipation
terms. Neglecting terms that oscillate at exp(±iωmt) and
exp(±i2ωmt) (in the interaction picture), the solution has
been derived by Hu et al.31, and takes the form
dρ(t)
dt
= − i
~
[Hs, ρ(t)] +
κ
2
D[a]ρ(t)
+
γm
(
n¯th + 1
)
2
D[b− d0a†a]ρ(t)
+
γmn¯
th
2
D[b† − d0a†a]ρ(t)
+
2γmkBT
~ωm
d20D[a†a]ρ(t), (5)
which has no affect on the final cavity decay terms, but
causes the mechanical dissipation to be displaced; in
addition, there is an additional pure dephasing process
which we have numerically checked to be negligible in the
regimes below (though we include it above for complete-
ness). The origin of the dissipation modifications stem
from b(t) = eiHs/~ t b e−iHs/~ t = (b−d0a†a)eiωmt+d0a†a.
In a standard master equation, one usually assumes
b(t)≈b when deriving the system-bath interactions terms,
which typically fails in the USC regime or in regimes that
probe dressed states that are sufficiently far from the
laser frequency. To demonstrate the additional physics
behind this modified dissipation, below we start by using
the commonly used master equation of Eq. (4), and then
also carry out a direct comparison with Eq. (5) to show
any modifications that are introduced.
It is also worth noting that while there has been some
recent progress made with quantizing QNMs for any open
system46, we will neglect the additional complexities for
this work, and chose designs below where this is expected
to be a very good approximation (namely, in the regime
of a single mode master equation46).
For numerical calculations of the quantum master
equation, and for calculating the cavity emitted spec-
trum, we employ the qutip package47,48, under python.
We performed a basis analysis in terms of Hilbert space
size, and confirmed that including up to |n=6, k=6〉
states leads to numerically converged spectrum, for the
range of parameters considered below.
III. ELECTROMAGNETIC MODAL ANALYSIS
AND OPTOMECHANICAL PARAMETERS
We first employ the classical Maxwell equations to de-
sign and understand a suitable hybrid metal-dielectric
system. Our goal is to design a cavity mode with a
very small (plasmon-like) mode volume and a suitably
small dissipation rate (large Q). Specifically, we consider
a MNP dimer that is top-coupled to a photonic crystal
nanobeam cavity (see Fig. 1). Similar systems have been
discussed before28 and made49, but here we significantly
improve the design (namely for strong coupling, which
requires a larger Q and much smaller Vc) by adjusting
the gap size, the aspect ratio, and the shape of the plas-
monic dimer as well as its spacing from the dielectric
nanobeam. The latter in practice can be implemented
using spacer layers, where the refractive index change
causes resonance frequency shifts for the main plasmonic
resonance. This can be easily compensated for by small
adjustments on the dimer aspect ratio; however, we find
it of less influence on the high Q mode of the hybrid de-
sign that we are interested in and so neglect the details of
adding spacer layers below. Alternative metal-dielectric
hybrid structures have been discussed by Doeleman et
al.26.
We consider a gold plasmonic dimer that is made of
two ellipsoids, each 60 nm long and 15 nm wide. A small
gap, ranging from 0.5-5 nm in between them is used to
create a pronounced field hot-spot for trapping molecules.
Notably, this gap stays within the region where electron
tunneling effects are negligible50. Additionally, using a
fully three-dimensional nonlocal QNM theory at the level
of a hydrodynamical model51, we have confirmed that the
nonlocal considerations mostly just blueshift the low Q
mode of our hybrid device by about 2%, which again,
can be tuned back by adjusting the dimer aspect ra-
tio. The MNP dielectric function is thus modeled using a
local Drude theory, εMNP (ω)=1 − ω2p/ω (ω + iγp) , with
plasmon frequency of ~ωp=8.2934 eV and collision rate
of ~γp=0.0928 eV.
The classical mode calculations are performed using
the commercial frequency domain solver from COMSOL,
and the QNMs are calculated using the technique pre-
sented in Ref. 30. The QNMs are poles of the electic-
field photonic Green function and they can be used to
accurately estimate the effective mode volumes at the
emitter location as well as the quality factors. The QNM
complex eigenfrequencies are defined from29 ω˜c=ωc−iγc,
where κ=2γc, Q=ωc/κ and the effective mode volume
is obtained from the normalized QNM spatial profile at
dimer gap center29, Vc = Re{1/Bf˜2(r0)}, where εB is
the background dielectric constant in which the molecule
is located, which we assume to be 1 below. We model
both metal dimer structures and dimers on top of pho-
tonic crystal cavity beams (see Fig. 1). For the dimer
calculations, a computational domain of 1µm3 was used
with 10 layers of perfectly matched layers and a maxi-
mum mesh size of 3 nm over the metallic region. All our
mode calculations are fully three dimensional. For the
hybrid coupled-cavity system, a computational domain of
100µm3 was used with the additional requirement of the
maximum mesh size of 50 nm over the dielectric beam.
The nanobeam cavity is assumed to be made of silicon-
nitride with a refractive index of n=2.04, with height
h=200 nm, and width w=367 nm. A dielectric cavity re-
5FIG. 2. a-b Calculated mode profile of two gold dimers with different gaps, 0.5 nm and 5 nm, respectively. c Purcell factor
calculations for the smaller gaps size, 0.5 nm, using the analytical QNM theory (solid curve) and fully vectorial solutions to
Maxwell’s equations from a dipole excitation (symbols). d QNM calculated Purcell factor for dimer designs with different gap
sizes. e Purcell factor of a dipole emitter placed inside the plasmonic gap of the hybrid device, where a sharp high Q mode
(dielectric-like) is present next to the broader low Q mode (plasmonic-like). g-e Calculated QNM profile (yz-cut) for the high
Q and low Q modes of the hybrid system, where the green rectangle shows the boundary of the dielectric beam.
gion that is 126 nm long is created in the middle of the
nanobeam, with first a taper section and then a mirror
section on either side. The taper section is made of 7
holes linearly increased from 68 nm to 86 nm in radius,
and from 264 nm to 299 nm in spacing. The mirror sec-
tion, however, is made of 7 more holes having the same
radius of r=86 nm and the same spacing of a=306 nm.
For the main mode of interest for this cavity design, we
obtained the effective mode volume at the beam center
inside dielectric region to be Vc=0.078λ
3, with the cor-
responding quality factor of Q=3×105.
Figure 2 summarizes how the dimer mode changes as
a function of gap size (a-d), and also shows the hybrid
modes for the smallest gap sizes on a photonic crystal
beam (e-g). The results in Figs. 2(a-b) show a surface
plot of the near-field mode profile for gap sizes of 0.5 nm
and 5 nm, respectively. In Fig. 2(c), we show the re-
liability of our implemented QNM theory in accurately
capturing the system response by comparing against full
dipole solutions of Maxwell’s equation. The dipole is po-
larized along the dimer axis, namely along y. Remark-
ably, these results show that even for gap sizes as small
as 0.5 nm, a single QNM gives an excellent fit compared
to full dipole simulations for the enhanced emission fac-
tor. Figure 2(d) shows how the QNM calculated Purcell
factor29 (enhanced emission rate from a dipole) changes
for several dimer designs with different gap sizes, ranging
from g=0.5 nm to g=5 nm; while every other geometrical
device/mode Vc/λ
3
c ~κ [meV] ~g [meV]
0.5 nm gap dimer 4.38× 10−8 105 24.96
1 nm gap dimer 2.35× 10−7 107 5.31
2 nm gap dimer 1.29× 10−6 108 1.10
5 nm gap dimer 1.36× 10−5 111 0.12
high Q hybrid 5.36× 10−6 0.46 0.10
low Q hybrid 4.53× 10−8 108 23.27
TABLE I. Calculated mode volume, decay rate and the op-
tomechanical coupling factor for various dimer designs, as well
as the two dominant modes of the studied hybrid device. Cou-
pling values are calculated for a low frequency oscillation at
~ωm=10 meV holding a Raman activity of Rm=103 A˚4amu−1,
as discussed in the main text.
parameters aside from the gap size are kept the same; as
seen, decreasing the dimer gap induces a resonance red-
shift as well as a dramatic increase in the local density of
states, which translates into a decreasing effective mode
volume.
Placing the dimer on top of the nanobeam cavity forms
a platform that can trap molecules inside the hot-spot
gap, in the presence of dielectric mode couping (see
Fig. 1). In Fig. 2(e), we show the total Purcell fac-
tor for a dipole emitter that is again oriented along the
dimer axis with photonic crystal cavity coupling. As
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FIG. 3. a Cavity emitted spectrum and b cavity photon population versus time, plotted for g = 0.1, 2, 4 meV, top to bottom,
respectively. The temperature is T = 4K, and for the larger values of g, g/ωm = 0.4. this is also in the USC regime. The first
(lowest) g value is for the hybrid high Q design shown earlier, with the estimated non-resonant Raman configuration. Here, the
cavity decay rate is ~κ = 0.46 meV, the frequency of vibration is ~ωm = 10 meV, and the Rabi energy is ~Ω=0.1 meV. Note
that ωm  κ in this case, as is required for sideband resolution. c Influence of the temperature (top, 4 K versus 50 K) and the
corrected Lindbald dissipation terms (bottom) on the strong coupling spectrum for g = 4 meV case at T = 4 K (a, bottom).
seen, over the wide range of 400 meV, only two modes
contribute dominantly. These are the two hybrid cavity
modes also calculated rigorously using QNM theory28–30.
The resonant frequencies of the hybrid modes are found
to be ~ωHQc =1.61 eV and ~ωLQc =1.83 eV, with corre-
sponding quality factors of QHQ=3500 and QLQ=17,
respectively. Additionally, the effective mode volumes
for the two hybrid modes are V HQc =5.36 × 10−6 λ3c and
V LQc =4.54× 10−8 λ3c . Note that, as discussed before, the
high Q mode has an extremely small mode volume in-
herited from the plasmonic dimer structure. In Fig. 2(f)
(g), we show the yz cut of the high (low) Q hybrid QNM
profiles.
The results of our classical modal investigation are
summarized in Table I, where a relatively constant qual-
ity factor is maintained across all devices (apart from
the high Q hybrid mode), even though the mode volume
changes by several orders of magnitude.
For the molecular vibrational mode, we consider a rea-
sonably low frequency oscillation at ~ωm=10 meV that
can have a Raman activity of Rm=10
3 A˚4amu−1 (these
numbers are within the range available in the litera-
ture, e.g., for single-walled carbon nanotubes11,52). In-
deed, low frequency vibrations enforce the interaction
to take place within the close vicinity of the high Q
mode and they are expected to have higher Raman cross-
sections53, and therefore can offer higher optomechanical
coupling rates (see definition of g); while this work was
for small dielectric particles, the the link between contin-
uum models and molecules levels has been demonstrated
for the fullerine family54, and much lower wavelength
modes have been explored for molecules using a low-
wavenumber-extended confocal Raman microscope55.
We also consider an intrinsic mechanical quality factor
of Qm=ωm/γm=100 for the molecular vibration. How-
ever, note that the temperature dependence will increase
the vibrational linewidth, as incorporated through n¯th in
Eq. (4). For such a vibration mode, by using the ex-
pression for the optomechanical coupling provided ear-
lier, the two hybrid modes yield ~gHQ=0.1 meV and
~gLQ=20 meV. As discussed earlier, even though the low
Q mode offers a much larger coupling factor, it fails to ex-
ploit the strong coupling interaction, since one requires
κ<ωm. These estimates are made under the standard
off-resonant SERS regime, whereas the resonant Raman
cross-sections (on the order of 10−25 cm2) are typically
known to be 105 larger compared to standard Raman
cross-sections (on the order of 10−30 cm2). Therefore,
the effective coupling factor can likely be enhanced by
more than ×102 when resonant Raman regimes are used.
Thus is is not too unreasonable for us to increase the cou-
pling factor to better explain the underlying physics of
an increased interaction rate. Therefore, we will consider
several values of the coupling factor within the range
~gHQ=0.1-4 meV (where new spectral features are visi-
ble at around 2 meV) to identify new spectral features
for molecules coupled to the high Q mode. As discussed
earlier, the resonant Raman interaction is fundamentally
different to off-resonant Raman, but this approach is ex-
pected to be a reasonable for weak pump fields, where
one can treat the resonant Raman process phenomeno-
logically36. A more detailed investigation of resonant
Raman interactions32, increased pump fields, and vibra-
tional electronic coupling is left to future work.
IV. MOLECULAR OPTOMECHANICAL
SPECTRUM AND POPULATION DYNAMICS
UNDER STRONG COUPLING
Employing the quantum master equations (Eq. (4) and
Eq. (5)), and the quantum regression theorem42, we cal-
7culate the cavity emitted spectrum of the hybrid device
from a Fourier transform of the first-order quantum cor-
relation functions:
S (ω) ≡ Re
{∫ ∞
0
dt ei(ωL−ω)t (6)
× [〈a† (t) a (0)〉
ss
− 〈a†〉
ss
〈
a
〉
ss
]}
,
where the expectation values are taken over the system
steady state, and the latter contribution subtracts off the
coherent contribution; thus we compute the incoherent
spectrum. We also calculate the population dynamics of
the cavity mode from nc = 〈a†a〉 (t).
In Figs. 3(a-b), we show the cavity emitted
spectrum for the optomechanical coupling rates:
~gHQ=0.1, 2, 4 meV, as well as the corresponding popu-
lation dynamics to steady state. The lowest value of g is
our starting point, which is estimated for the off-resonant
Raman excitation and hybrid mode calculations (high Q
mode); the highest value of g is roughly an order of mag-
nitude smaller than the upper estimate for the resonant
Raman, which we think is reasonable given our approx-
imate model. The simulations in Figs. 3(a-b) use the
standard master equation (Eq. (4)) and assume a tem-
perature of T = 4K. By increasing g, we see significant
non-trivial shifts of the cavity resonance and the emer-
gence of the associated Raman side-peaks (Fig. 3(a)).
In Fig. 3(b), the corresponding cavity populations be-
come non-trivial with respect to time as one gets into
the strong coupling regime.
Based on the earlier analytical discussion of the
eigenenergies, it is easy to see where the additional peaks
in the full system spectrum originate from, i.e., what
kind of transitions they correspond to. Referring to the
schematic energy diagram of Fig. 1, the usual Raman
emissions (first-order and second-order) correspond to
single step and two steps jumps on the molecule (har-
monic) ladder. The sidebands however, are mediated
from the new (anharmonic) energy levels introduced by
the sufficiently strong optomechanical coupling and in-
volve jumps on the molecular ladder as well as the cavity
ladder, showing signatures of strong coupling and the an-
harmonic states.
We next explore the effect of increasing temperature on
the emission spectrum, in Fig. 3(c) (top, for T=4, 50 K);
the emission spectrum shows that increasing the tem-
perature mainly affects the anti-Stokes emissions. Even
at room temperature, the thermal phonon populations
for the vibration frequency of the ωm=10 meV is about
nth ≈ 2 and therefore, a further increase of the anti-
Stokes emissions as well as some broadening occurs (now
shown).
Finally, in Fig. 3(c) (lower), we study the effect of the
modified dissipation terms given in Eq. (5) (generalized
master equation). As seen, under the exact same config-
uration, the additional Lindblad terms of the generalized
master equation introduce additional dissipation obscure
some of the new side-peaks, consistent with the results
of Hu et al.31; furthermore, this extra broadening seems
to affect the Stokes emissions more than the anti-Stokes
emissions.
V. CONCLUSIONS AND DISCUSSION
In summary, we have introduced and explored the
regime of molecular optomechanics in the strong coupling
regime, where a strong modification of the usual SERS
spectrum is obtained because of the influence of higher
lying quantum states, which have an anharmonic level
spacing g2/ωm. These quantum states can be spectrally
resolved if g2/ωm>κ and κ<ωm, which is typically not
possible with plasmonic resonators. However, our cavity
design exploited a hybrid metal-dielectric system where
a plasmonic dimer is placed on top of a photonic crystal
nanobeam cavity. This hybrid design, which is calcu-
lated from first principles, delivers a hybrid mode with a
resonance frequency of ~ωHQc =1.61 eV and a quality fac-
tor of QHQ=3500 (~κ = 0.46 meV, FWHM). The high Q
(small κ) feature is essential for accessing the regime of
optomechanical strong coupling coupling in the sideband-
resolved regime. In fact, while the second mode of the
same device has a much higher g, the associated qual-
ity factor of QLQ=17 (~κ = 108 meV) is too low, which
is typical for most plasmonic resonators; indeed, such
broadening fails to reach the sideband resolved regime,
despite the fact that the low Q mode has an effective
coupling factor of more than two orders of magnitude
larger than the high Q mode. However, these low Q pro-
nounced plasmon modes may be interesting for exploring
additional USC and even deep USC effects in the future.
For our present study, the sufficiently high Q (low κ) and
large g are two essential criteria to probe the strong cou-
pling anharmonic ladder states of the optomechical sys-
tem. While our designs use extreme small gap antennas,
the prospect of using large Raman active and resonant
Raman processes in molecules indicates that emerging
experiments in quantum plasmonic systems are not too
far off reaching such a regime.
It is also worth mentioning that recently there have
been emerging designs on dielectric cavity systems with
deep sub-wavelength confinement56,57. This could be a
major benefit for many cavity-QED applications as very
large quality factors are also offered. However, note that
for the nonlinear quantum effects studied above, the
nonlinear anharmonic energy level shift that is intro-
duced by the strong optomechanical coupling, depends
on ∆E=−~g2/ωm, and not too critically on the cavity
quality factor. Therefore, while these proposed dielectric
cavities can offer stronger Q/Vc values compared to the
particular design introduced here, the mode volume they
offer (and specifically g2) is still significantly smaller
than our hybrid design; having a suitably large g is
in fact essential. Nevertheless, we anticipate continues
improvements in both dielectric and plasmonic systems,
as well as hybrid plasmon-dielectric modes, opening up
8a wider range of effects in molecular cavity QED and
plasmonic cavity QED in general.
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